1. We freely use the machinery of the Royden ideal boundary theory and the equation d^du -uP, as well as some of the techniques introduced in [2] . Let W C R be an open set with dW consisting of analytic curves. The extremization operator μζ, X -D, E, BD, BE, is the linear injection of the relative class PX(W\ dW) into PX(R) characterized by the property that for each u E PX (W; dW) In particular, T xw \ PX(W\ dW) -> HD(W\ dW) is determined by u -T xw u\ bW = 0.
In [2] we completely characterized the functions in HD(R) that are in the image of μ D . In view of the following result, which we will make essential use of here, the corresponding problem for PX(R) is also settled.
THEOREM. Let u be in PX(R) and set h -T x u. Then u E μ p x (PX(W; dW)) if and only if h E μ D (HD(W; dW)),
X=DorE.
The necessity is simple.
. It suffices to establish the sufficiency in case v > 0. We begin by showing that the assertion holds for X-D. For each positive integer k, set ψ^ = (h Π k) U k~λ and υ k = Π^jpίψ^ -A:" 1 ), the harmonic projection of ψ^ -k' λ on W. The sequence {v k } is easily seen to have the following properties (cf. [2] 
In view of υ|Δ = λ|Δ = κ|Δ and u E PD(R) we have that v I Δ \Δ P = 0. Thus Supp(ϋ£ |Δ) C bW Π Δ P and consequently there is a function In view of s < w, we have s | Δ < u | Δ. On the other hand,
We conclude that μ£s = u, establishing the sufficiency in case X = 2). If in addition u E PE(R), then 5 < w gives f w s 2 P < f w u 2 P < +00, i.e. 5 G PE(W; dW), which completes the proof.
2. Let Γbe a hyperbolic Riemann surface such that HBD(R) consists only of the constant functions. Examples of such surfaces are the Tόki surface and the Tόki covering surfaces (cf. [11] ). The harmonic boundary of T consists of a single point which we denote by p*. Fix q 0 G T and consider the polar coordinate differentials (dr, dθ) on T defined by Fix a such that U a is homeomorphic to a closed disk, where By our choice of T here it follows that dim P λ X(T) = dim P λ BX(T) < 1 for X= D, E. Furthermore, it can be seen from [6] that (4) /σ Γ ( ίo , )P λ <+oo,ifλ<2,
ί^λ < +oo,ifλ< 1.
Fix λ 0 G (0,1). We first show that Φ is continuous from the right at λ 0 . Let λ 0 < λ < v < 1. Since P λ < P p9 we see that w λ is a supersolution with respect to d * du = wP, and thus w, < w λ < W XQ < 1. The function w -lim λiλo >v λ exists and w < w λ on Γ. The Harnack inequality applied to (4) This shows that lim λiλo Φ(λ) exists which in turn implies that {w λ } is D-Cauchy. By Kawamura's lemma we arrive at w λ = BD-\im λιλo w λ , and in particular, lim λ4λo D Γ (w λ ) = D Γ (w λo ). By (6), J τ P r < +00 and we apply the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem to obtain ϋraλiλo/rWλ-Pλ = fτWχfλ 0 -This completes the proof of Um λiλo Φ(λ) = Φ(λ o )
We now consider λ 0 E (0,1] and show that w λ = 2?D-lim λτλo w λ . Let 0 < v < λ < λ 0 and note that w λo < w λ < w v < 1. Thus lim λtλo w λ exists and by an argument analogous to the one above we see that actually w λo = j5-lim λτλo w λ . Since w v -w λ vanishes at p* we can find a sequence {f n } C M 0 (T) such that w v~ w λ = BD-lim f n . We choose {/"} with the additional properties f n >Q,f n \U a = 0. Thus 
Note that for β < β' we have Pj^β ) < P{ βΊ and that lim βi0 P{ β) = 0. Thus in view of (4), (5) In view of Lemma 2 we can choose λ E (£, 1) so that (8) We prepare infinitely many copies T n of T, n -1,2,... and view WK 2α/j as being a subsurface of T n . Let F = C \ V λ^n< Jί\z -3w |< 1}. We weld J*2« t0 ^ b y identifying 3W 2α with {| z -3n | = 1}, Λ = 1,2,... and let We view W(^Λ ) as a function on W^ and use the simplified notation w n for it. In this notation (12) and (13) Since (i) is an easy consequence of (ii) we proceed directly to the proof of (ii). We consider only the case X = E as X = D is analogous. Let s G PE(W; dW). Then +00 > Eζ,(s) = Σ? Efys). Recall that PE(W n ; dW n ) is spanned by w n . Thus 51 W n = α M w w with α Λ = ^(/?*). We see by (16) 
